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Description

[0001] This invention relates to a video communication
system and method, particularly but not exclusively for
use in a voice over internet protocol communication sys-
tem.
[0002] Voice over internet protocol ("VoIP") communi-
cation systems allow the user of a device, such as a per-
sonal computer, to make calls across a computer network
such as the Internet. These systems are beneficial to the
user as they are often of significantly lower cost than fixed
line or mobile networks. This may particularly be the case
for long distance calls. To use VoIP, the user must install
and execute client software on their device. The client
software provides the VoIP connections as well as other
functions such as registration and authentication. Advan-
tageously, in addition to voice communication, the client
may also provide video calling and instant messaging
("IM").
[0003] One type of VoIP communication system uses
a peer-to-peer ("P2P") topology built on proprietary pro-
tocols. To access the peer-to-peer system, the user must
execute P2P client software provided by a P2P software
provider on their PC, and register with the P2P system.
When the user registers with the P2P system the client
software is provided with a digital certificate from a server.
Once the client software has been provided with the cer-
tificate, communication can subsequently be set up and
routed between users of the P2P system without the fur-
ther use of a server. In particular, the users can establish
their own communication routes through the P2P system
based on the exchange of one or more digital certificates
(or user identity certificates, "UIC"), which enable access
to the P2P system. The exchange of the digital certifi-
cates between users provides proof of the user’s identi-
ties and that they are suitably authorised and authenti-
cated in the P2P system. Therefore, the presentation of
digital certificates provides trust in the identity of the user.
It is therefore a characteristic of peer-to-peer communi-
cation that the communication is not routed using a server
but directly from end-user to end-user. Further details on
such a P2P system are disclosed in WO 2005/009019.
[0004] As mentioned, one advantage of VoIP commu-
nication systems is the ability to support video calling.
With video calling, the callers are able to view video im-
ages of the other party in addition to voice information.
This obviously enables much more natural communica-
tion between the parties, as facial expressions are also
communicated, thereby making video calls more com-
parable to a face-to-face conversation.
[0005] Traditional public switched telephone networks
generally do not offer video calling functionality to users.
High data rate mobile networks, such as 3rd generation
("3G") mobile networks may offer video calling, but this
generally expensive to the user. VoIP video calling is, by
contrast, of very low cost or free to the user.
[0006] The visual aspect of a VoIP video call enables
it to be utilised to display to remote party something that

could otherwise only be described verbally, or would re-
quire a photograph to be taken and sent to the other party
separately. An example of this is a new baby, who can
be shown to relatives (some of which may live a long
distance away) using video calling.
[0007] Therefore, a video call, which comprises a se-
quence of frames, may contain images that the called
party may wish to keep (e.g. an image of the new baby,
from the example above). There is therefore a need for
a technique to capture and manage images from a video
call stream in an efficient and user-friendly manner.
[0008] According to one aspect of the present invention
there is provided a method of capturing an image from a
video call between a first user and a remote user over a
communication network, comprising: receiving video da-
ta from said remote user at a client executed at a user
terminal of the first user, said video data comprising a
sequence of frames; said client capturing a frame of said
video data responsive to a command from said first user;
said client extracting image data from said frame; said
client converting said image data to an image file and
embedding a communication identity of said remote user
in said image file, wherein said communication identity
is suitable for initiating a communication event with said
remote user; and storing the image file on a storage
means of said user terminal.
[0009] Preferably, the communication identity is a
username of the remote user. In one embodiment, the
communication event is a voice call. In another embod-
iment, the communication event is a video call. In another
embodiment, the communication event is a file transfer.
Preferably, the file transfer is a transfer of said image file.
In another embodiment, the communication event is an
instant messaging conversation.
[0010] Preferably, the command from said first user
comprises the actuation by said first user of a control
displayed in a user interface of said client. Preferably,
the image file is a portable network graphics format image
file. Preferably, the step of displaying said video data to
said first user in a user interface of said client. Preferably,
the step of capturing said frame comprises said client
copying said frame from said user interface of said client
displayed on said user terminal of said first user.
[0011] In one embodiment, said step of capturing said
frame comprises: said client transmitting a request mes-
sage to a corresponding client of said remote user over
said communication network, wherein said request mes-
sage requests said corresponding client to copy said
frame from said video data; said client accepting a re-
quest to establish a file transfer from said corresponding
client; and said client receiving said frame using said file
transfer from said corresponding client.
[0012] Preferably, the method further comprises the
step of embedding the date and time of the image capture
in said image file. Preferably, the step of storing the image
file comprises storing the image file in a predetermined
directory on said storage means of said user terminal.
Preferably, the method further comprises the step of said
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client playing a sound to said first user responsive to cap-
turing the frame of said video data.
[0013] In one embodiment, the user terminal of the first
user is a personal computer. In another embodiment, the
user terminal of the first user is a mobile device.
[0014] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a computer program product
comprising program code means which when executed
by a computer implement the steps according to the
above defined method of capturing an image from a video
call.
[0015] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a method of initiating a commu-
nication event between a first user and a remote user
over a communication network, comprising: executing a
communication client at a user terminal of the first user;
said client opening an image file stored at said user ter-
minal responsive to a command from said first user, said
image file comprising image data and an embedded com-
munication identity of said remote user; reading the com-
munication identity from the image file and displaying an
image from said image data; and displaying at least one
user-operable control in association with said image,
wherein, responsive to actuation of said at least one user-
operable control by said first user, said client uses said
communication identity to initiate a communication event
with said remote user over said communication network.
[0016] Preferably, the communication identity is a
username of the remote user. In one embodiment, the
communication event is a voice call. In another embod-
iment, the communication event is a video call. In another
embodiment, the communication event is a file transfer.
Preferably, said file transfer is a transfer of said image
file. In another embodiment, the communication event is
an instant messaging conversation.
[0017] Preferably, the method further comprises said
client determining a presence state for said remote user
using said communication identity, and displaying said
presence state in association with said image. Prefera-
bly, the method further comprises said client determining
a name for said remote user using said communication
identity, and displaying said name in association with said
image.
[0018] Preferably, said image file further comprises the
date and time of the creation of said image file, and the
method further comprises the step of said client reading
the date and time and displaying the data and time in
association with said image. Preferably, said image is
stored on a storage means of said user terminal, and
wherein said step of opening said image file comprises
accessing a predetermined directory of said storage
means. Preferably, the method further comprises the
step of opening at least one other image file stored in
said predetermined directory and displaying said at least
one other image file as a thumbnail image.
[0019] Preferably, said communication network is a
voice over internet protocol communication network.
Preferably, said voice over internet protocol communica-

tion network is a peer-to-peer communication network.
[0020] In one embodiment, the user terminal of the first
user is a personal computer. In another embodiment, the
user terminal of the first user is a mobile device.
[0021] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a computer program product
comprising program code means which when executed
by a computer implement the steps according to the
above defined method of initiating a communication
event.
[0022] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a user terminal for capturing an
image from a video call between a first user and a remote
user over a communication network, comprising:
processing means arranged to execute a client, wherein
said client is configured to receive video data comprising
a sequence of frames, capture a frame of said video data
responsive to a command from said first user, extract
image data from said frame, convert said image data to
an image file and embed a communication identity of said
remote user in said image file, wherein said communica-
tion identity is suitable for initiating a communication
event with said remote user; and storage means for stor-
ing the image file on said user terminal.
[0023] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a user terminal for initiating a
communication event between a first user and a remote
user over a communication network, comprising: display
means; storage means; and processing means arranged
to execute a client, wherein said client is configured to
open an image file stored on said storage means respon-
sive to a command from a first user of the user terminal,
said image file comprising image data and an embedded
communication identity of a remote user, read the com-
munication identity from the image file, display an image
from said image data on said display means, and display
at least one user-operable control in association with said
image on said display means, wherein, responsive to ac-
tuation of said at least one user-operable control by said
first user, said client uses said communication identity to
initiate a communication event with said remote user over
said communication network.
[0024] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a method of capturing a video
clip from a video call between a first user and a remote
user over a communication network, comprising: receiv-
ing video data from said remote user at a client executed
at a user terminal of the first user, said video data com-
prising a sequence of frames; said client capturing a plu-
rality of said frames of said video data responsive to a
command from said first user; said client converting said
plurality of said frames to an video file and embedding a
communication identity of said remote user in said video
file, wherein said communication identity is suitable for
initiating a communication event with said remote user;
and storing the video file on a storage means of said user
terminal.
[0025] According to another aspect of the present in-
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vention there is provided a method of initiating a commu-
nication event between a first user and a remote user
over a communication network, comprising: executing a
communication client at a user terminal of the first user;
said client opening an video file stored at said user ter-
minal responsive to a command from said first user, said
video file comprising video data and an embedded com-
munication identity of said remote user; reading the com-
munication identity from the video file and displaying a
video from said video data; and displaying at least one
user-operable control in association with said video,
wherein, responsive to actuation of said at least one user-
operable control by said first user, said client uses said
communication identity to initiate a communication event
with said remote user over said communication network.
[0026] US 2003/0025786 relates to a method for gen-
erating address book entries from a captured video frame
simplifying user interaction with a video network. During
an established video call, a user captures a frame of the
video stream and stores the frame as an icon in an ad-
dress book along with associated call configuration in-
formation. To initiate a video to call to the participant or
location associated with the frame, the user selects the
icon and the address book initiates the video call using
the stored call configuration.
[0027] US 6151619 relates to a method for initiating a
teleconference between two or more digital processing
systems. A method according to one aspect of the inven-
tion comprises retrieving information containing an ad-
dress and configuration data for the teleconference and
retrieving a teleconference application program and us-
ing the information to initiate a teleconference with the
teleconference application program where the informa-
tion is independent of the teleconference application pro-
gram and may be shared or used by another teleconfer-
ence application program and is typically stored inde-
pendently of the teleconference application program. A
method according to another aspect of the present in-
vention includes the steps of transmitting a representa-
tion of an image to a second processor and prior to re-
ceiving a confirmation of an acceptance to begin the tel-
econference, displaying the image at the second proc-
essor.
[0028] US 2002/109770 relates to a videoconference
system which includes plural user’s user PCs, a digital
camera that is connected to each user PC through a cra-
dle and can take a moving image, a server for a video-
conference, and the Internet that connects these user
PCs and the server for a videoconference. Each user PC
has a program for videoconference for performing a vid-
eoconference, and when detecting that the digital camera
is mounted on the cradle and is connected to the user
PC duplex-communicably, the user PC makes a video-
conference possible by automatically booting the above-
described program for videoconference, and making
moving images, taken with digital cameras of both users
who are mutually communication, displayed on display
devices of both user PCs.

[0029] For a better understanding of the present inven-
tion and to show how the same may be put into effect,
reference will now be made, by way of example, to the
following drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows a VoIP communication network;
Figure 2 shows a user interface of a VoIP client;
Figure 3 shows a detailed view of a user terminal on
which is executed a client;
Figure 4 shows the process for a user to authenticate
with the VoIP system and initiate a video call with
another user;
Figure 5 shows a user interface of a client during a
video call;
Figure 6 shows an image viewer displayed during a
video call with one stored image;
Figure 7 shows an image viewer displayed during a
video call with a plurality of stored images;
Figure 8 shows a video image capture option in a
pop-up menu;
Figure 9 shows a user interface of a client with a
menu option to view subsequently captured images;
Figure 10 shows an image viewer displayed subse-
quent to a video call;
Figure 11 shows an image viewer displayed subse-
quent to a video call with hidden controls;
Figure 12 shows the process by which a file transfer
of an image file may be initiated from the image view-
er;
Figure 13 shows a pop-up contact window for use in
a file transfer; and
Figure 14 shows a drop-down menu displayed in the
image viewer.

[0030] Reference is first made to Figure 1, which illus-
trates a system 100 for enabling the capture and storage
of images from a video call over VoIP. In the embodiment
shown in Figure 1, a P2P communication system is illus-
trated, although it will be understood that other forms of
communication could also be used.
[0031] A first user of the VoIP communication system
(given the example name "Duncan" 102) operates a user
terminal 104, which is shown connected to a network
106, such as the Internet. The user terminal 104 may be,
for example, a personal computer ("PC"), personal digital
assistant ("PDA"), a mobile phone, a gaming device or
other embedded device able to connect to the network
106. The user device has a user interface to receive in-
formation from and output information to a user of the
device. In a preferred embodiment of the invention the
user interface of the user device comprises a display such
as a screen and a keyboard and mouse. The user termi-
nal 104 is connected to the network 106 via a network
interface 108 such as a modem, and the connection be-
tween the user terminal 104 and the network interface
108 may be via a cable (wired) connection or a wireless
connection.
[0032] The user terminal 104 is running a client 110,
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provided by the VoIP software provider. The client 110
is a software program executed on a local processor in
the user terminal 104. The user terminal 104 is also con-
nected to a handset 112, which comprises a speaker and
microphone to enable the user to listen and speak in a
call. The microphone and speaker does not necessarily
have to be in the form of a handset, but can be in the
form of a headphone or earphone with an integrated mi-
crophone, or as a separate loudspeaker and microphone
independently connected to the user terminal 104. The
user terminal 104 is also connected to a camera 113,
which is used to capture video images of Duncan 102
when engaged in a video call. Preferably, the camera
113 is a webcam.
[0033] An example of a user interface 200 of the client
110 executed on the user terminal 104 of Duncan 102 is
shown illustrated in Figure 2. The client user interface
200 displays the username 202 of Duncan 102 in the
VoIP system, and Duncan can set his own presence state
(that will be seen by other users) using a drop down list
by selecting icon 204.
[0034] The client user interface 200 comprises a tab
206 labelled "contacts", and when this tab is selected the
contacts stored by the user in a contact list are displayed.
In the example user interface in Figure 2, five contacts
of other users of the VoIP system are shown listed in
contact list 208. Each of these contacts have authorised
the user of the client 106 to view their contact details and
online presence and mood message information. Each
contact in the contact list has a presence status icon as-
sociated with it. For example, the presence status icon
for a contact called "Ben" 210 indicates that Ben is "on-
line", the presence icon for a contact called "Paul" 212
indicates that Paul is "not available", the presence icon
for a contact called "Martyn" 214 indicates that Martyn’s
state is "do not disturb", the presence icon for a contact
called "Bob" 216 indicates Bob is "away", and the pres-
ence icon for a contact called "Andy" 218 indicates that
Andy is "offline". Further presence indications can also
be included. Next to the names of the contacts in contact
list 208 are mood messages 220 of the contacts.
[0035] Figure 3 illustrates a detailed view of the user
terminal (104) on which is executed client 110. The user
terminal 104 comprises a central processing unit ("CPU")
302, to which is connected a display 304 such as a
screen, a storage device such as a hard-disk drive 305,
an input device such as a keyboard 306, a pointing device
such as a mouse 308, a speaker 310 and a microphone
312. The speaker 310 and microphone 312 may be in-
tegrated into a handset 112 or headset, or may be sep-
arate. The CPU 302 is connected to the camera 113, and
is also connected to the network interface 108 as shown
in Figure 1.
[0036] Figure 3 illustrates an operating system ("OS")
314 executed on the CPU 302. Running on top of the OS
314 is a software stack 316 for the client 110. The soft-
ware stack shows a protocol layer 322, a client engine
layer 320 and a client user interface ("UI") layer 318. Each

layer is responsible for specific functions. Because each
layer usually communicates with two other layers only,
they are regarded as being arranged in a stack as shown
in Figure 3. The operating system 314 manages the hard-
ware resources of the computer and handles data being
transmitted to and from the network via the network in-
terface 108. The client protocol layer 322 of the client
software communicates with the operating system 314
and manages the connections over the VoIP system.
Processes requiring higher level processing are passed
to the client engine layer 320, which handles the process-
ing required for the user to make and receive calls over
the VoIP system. The client engine 320 also communi-
cates with the user client user interface layer 318. The
client engine 320 may be arranged to control the client
user interface layer 318 to present information to the user
via the user interface of the client (as shown in Figure 2)
and to receive information from the user via the user in-
terface. The control of the client user interface 318 will
be explained in more detail hereinafter.
[0037] Reference is now made to Figure 4, which illus-
trates the process for Duncan 102 to authenticate with
the VoIP system and initiate a video call with another
user (for the purposes of this example called "Ben" 118)
in the system illustrated in Figure 1.
[0038] When Duncan 102 first registers with the VoIP
system the client 110 is provided with a digital certificate
from a VoIP authentication server 114, as illustrated in
step S402. Subsequent to the initial registration with the
VoIP system, the user must also provide a username
(referred to hereinafter as a VoIP ID) and password in
order to log-in to the VoIP system and view their contact
list and make calls. This is performed by the user entering
the username (VoIP ID) and password into the client 110,
and the username and password are then authenticated
with the VoIP authentication server 114. Alternatively,
these authentication details may be stored by the client
110, so that the user does not need to manually enter
them every time the client is executed, but the stored
details are still passed to the VoIP authentication server
114 to be authenticated.
[0039] The contact list for the users (e.g. the contact
list 208 for Duncan) is stored in a contact server 116
shown in Figure 1. When the client 110 logs into the VoIP
system the contact server is contacted (in step S404),
and the contact list is downloaded to the user terminal
104. This allows the user to log into the VoIP system from
any terminal and still access the same contact list. The
client 110 also periodically communicates with the con-
tact server 116 in order to obtain any changes to the
information on the contacts in the contact list, or to update
the stored contact list with any new contacts that have
been added. Presence information is not stored centrally
in the contact server. Rather, the client 110 periodically
requests the presence information for each of the con-
tacts in the contact list 208 directly over the VoIP system.
[0040] In step S406, a video call is made between Dun-
can 102 and Ben 118. Calls to the users in the contact
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list may be initiated over the VoIP system by selecting
the contact listed in the client 110 and clicking on a "call"
button 222 (as shown in Figure 2) using a pointing device
such as a mouse. Alternatively, the call may be initiated
by typing in the VoIP identity of a contact in the field 224.
Referring again to Figure 4, in the illustrative example of
a P2P VoIP system, the call set-up is performed using
proprietary protocols, and the route over the Internet 106
between the calling user and called user is determined
by the peer-to-peer system without the use of servers.
In Figure 4, an illustrative route is shown between the
caller Duncan (102) and the called party, Ben (118), via
other peers (120, 122, 124) of the system. It will be un-
derstood that this route is merely an example, and that
the call may be routed via fewer or more peers.
[0041] Following authentication through the presenta-
tion of the digital certificates (to prove that the users are
genuine subscribers of the VoIP system - described in
more detail in WO 2005/009019), the video call can be
made using the transmission of packets comprising video
and voice data. The client 110 performs the encoding
and decoding of video and voice data packets. Video and
voice data packets from the user terminal 104 are trans-
mitted into the Internet 106 via the network interface 108,
and routed by the VoIP system to the computer terminal
126 of Ben 118, via a network interface 128. A client 130
(similar to the client 110) running on the user terminal
126 of Ben 118 decodes the packets to produce a video
and an audio signal that can be displayed on the display
device of user terminal 126 and heard by Ben 118 using
the handset 132. Conversely, video images of Ben 118
are captured by camera 134 connected to user terminal
126, audio data is captured by handset 132, and the client
130 executed on user terminal 126 encodes the video
and audio signals into packets and transmits them across
the Internet 106 to the user terminal 104. The client 110
executed on user terminal 104 decodes the packets from
Ben 114, and produces a video display and an audio
signal that can be heard by the user of the handset 112.
[0042] The packets for the video call described above
are passed across the Internet 106 only, and the public
switched telephone network ("PSTN") is not involved.
Furthermore, due to the P2P nature of the system illus-
trated in Figure 4, the actual video calls between users
of the VoIP system can be made with no servers being
used. This has the advantages that the system scales
easily and maintains a high quality, and the call can be
made free to the users. It will be appreciated, however,
that other (non-P2P) types of communication system
could also be used.
[0043] Reference is now made to Figure 5, which illus-
trates a user interface 500 of the client 130 displayed on
user terminal 126 to the user Ben 118 during a video call
with the user Duncan 102. In the centre of the user inter-
face 500 is a display of the video stream 502 from the
user Duncan 102 (i.e. the images captured by camera
113 on user terminal 104 and transmitted over the net-
work 106). The user interface 500 also shows the name

504 and presence state 506 of the user from whom the
video stream is being received. Below the display of the
video stream 502 is a smaller video display 508, which
shows the video being captured by the camera 134 on
user terminal 126. In other words, the small video display
508 shows the video stream that is being transmitted
from Ben 118 to Duncan 102. The small video display
508 allows the user to view how he is seen by the remote
party, thereby ensuring that his own image is correctly
framed. Note that it is not necessary for video to be two-
way. For example, a video stream may be received from
Duncan 102 without a corresponding video being sent
from Ben 118 (this can be the case if, for example, only
one party has a webcam or simply if they choose not to
send video). In this instance, the small video display 508
is not shown for the party that is not transmitting video.
[0044] The user Ben 118 can end the video call by
selecting the call end button 510. A chat button 512 is
present to initiate an IM conversation with the remote
user. A drop-down menu with further controls is displayed
by actuating menu button 514 (as will be described here-
inafter).
[0045] At any point during the video call, the user Ben
118 can activate an image capture button 516. The ac-
tivation of the image capture button 516 causes the client
130 to capture the current frame of the video stream 502.
[0046] The current frame of the video stream can be
captured in different ways. In one embodiment, the client
130 can capture the video frame exactly as is displayed
in the user interface 500 of the client 130. In other words,
the activation of the image capture button 516 causes a
"screen grab" or "screen shot" to be taken of the section
of the user interface 500 that displays the video stream
502. In an alternative embodiment, the activation of the
image capture button 516 causes a message to be trans-
mitted from the client 130 to the client 110 running on the
user terminal 104 of the remote user (Duncan 102). The
message instructs the client 110 to capture the current
frame of the video from its source - the webcam 113.
Therefore, the client 110 captures the current frame that
is being provided by the webcam 113 before it has been
encoded and transmitted across the network 106. The
client 110 then establishes a file transfer with client 130
over the network, and transfers the captured frame to the
client 130. This method has the advantage that the image
captured is of a higher quality and resolution than the
"screen grab" method, as the image is taken directly from
its source and has not been encoded for transmission or
reduced in size. The file transfer can be performed with-
out interaction from either of the users, so that conver-
sation is not interrupted.
[0047] The current frame of the video stream 502 (cap-
tured in either of the two ways above) is converted to a
predetermined image format and saved to the storage
device (such as hard-disk drive 305 in Figure 3). In a
preferred embodiment, the image format used is the port-
able network graphics ("PNG") format. In alternative em-
bodiments, the captured image could be converted and
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saved using an image format such as JPEG, TIFF, GIF,
BMP or any other suitable image format.
[0048] When the client 130 is converting the frame of
the video stream to the image format, the client 130 also
embeds extra data into the image file, in addition to the
image itself. Specifically, the client embeds the user ID
of the source of the video stream. Therefore, in this ex-
ample, when the user Ben 118 activates the image cap-
ture button 516, an image from the video stream 502
originating from Duncan 102 is captured, converted to
an image format which has Duncan’s user JD embedded
within it, and saved to the storage device of Ben’s user
terminal 126.
[0049] In the preferred embodiment that saves the im-
age in the PNG format, the user ID is stored in a text
"chunk" of the PNG file. A "chunk" is a component of a
PNG file that stores specific information. A text chunk
can be used to store text information, and the user ID
can be written as text information into this chunk. The
user ID is written into the text chunk after a predetermined
text label, allowing the client 130 to search for the known
label, and hence extract the user ID. For example, the
text label can be "SKYPENAME" and the user ID can be
written in the text chunk immediately after this label. Other
image formats have similar information containers that
can be used to store the user ID.
[0050] The user ID embedded in the image file is a
communication identifier, and can be utilised to manage
the saved image and also initiate communication events,
as will be described in more detail hereinafter. Preferably,
further data is also embedded in the image file, such as
the date and time at which the image was captured from
the video stream.
[0051] Preferably, the image is saved immediately in
a predetermined directory on the storage device, without
prompting the user for input. In alternative embodiments,
however, the client 130 can request that the user spec-
ifies the location to which the image is saved. Preferably,
the client will also play a sound when the user selects
the image capture button 516. For example, this sound
may resemble the sound of a camera shutter or a "click".
[0052] When the client 130 has converted the image
and the embedded data to the required image format,
and has stored the image, the client 130 initiates the
opening of a pop-up image viewer 600, as shown in Fig-
ure 6. The image viewer 600 loads the saved image and
displays it in image pane 602. The image viewer 600 also
reads the embedded data from the image, and displays
the name 604 of the contact associated with the embed-
ded user ID. The date and time that the image was taken
is read from the embedded data and displayed at 606.
The client can also use the embedded user ID to deter-
mine other information about the user associated with
the user ID, such as his current presence state, as shown
using icon 608.
[0053] Below the image pane 602 is a thumbnail image
region, which displays thumbnails of all the images that
the user has captured from video streams and retained.

In the case of Figure 6, only one image has been cap-
tured, and hence thumbnail 610 is a small representation
of the image shown in pane 602. Figure 7 shows an ex-
ample where more images (702, 704) have been cap-
tured, and the most recently captured image (610) is
shown displayed at the end of the sequence of thumbnail
images. Selecting a different thumbnail image causes
the selected image to be displayed in the image pane
602.
[0054] Returning to Figure 6, the directory in which the
images are stored is indicated at 612, and the user can
choose to close the image viewer 600 by actuating
"close" button 614.
[0055] The image viewer overlays a set of controls over
the image in pane 602. These controls are used to initiate
communication events directly from the image viewer by
utilising the embedded user ID in the image file. In Figure
6, a chat button 616 is shown, which, when actuated by
the user, causes the client 130 to initiate an IM conver-
sation using the user ID from the image file. Therefore,
in the case of the example shown in Figure 6, when the
user (Ben 118) selects the chat button 616, an IM chat
session is initiated by client 130 with Duncan 102. A file
transfer button 618 is also shown, which, when actuated,
causes a file transfer of the displayed image to be initi-
ated. This is described in more detail with reference to
Figures 12 and 13, hereinafter. Furthermore, a menu but-
ton 620 is also displayed, which comprises further op-
tions, and is described in more detail with reference to
Figure 14.
[0056] It should be noted that in Figure 6 there is not
a button to initiate a voice or video call with the user whose
user ID is embedded in the image. This is because the
image viewer 600 shown in Figure 6 has been launched
immediately following the image being captured from the
video stream (by activating button 516 in Figure 5).
Therefore, at this point there is still an ongoing video call
between, for example, Ben 118 and Duncan 102, and
hence it is not possible to initiate a further call whilst the
current one is ongoing. However, once the current video
call has ended, then this is possible, as will be described
with reference to Figure 10, below.
[0057] Reference is now made to Figure 8, which illus-
trates an alternative method for triggering the capture of
an image from a video stream. Figure 8 shows the user
interface 500 of the client 130 during a video call, as in
Figure 5. However, in Figure 8, the user has selected
menu button 514, which causes pop-up menu 802 to be
shown. One of the options in the pop-up menu 802 is
entitled "Take a video snapshot" 804, and the selection
of this option activates the image capture functionality in
the same way as selecting button 516 (described above
with reference to Figure 5).
[0058] Reference is next made to Figure 9, which illus-
trates the user interface 200 of the client 130 through
which images captured during a video call can subse-
quently be viewed after the call has ended. The user in-
terface 200 comprises the same features as described
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above with reference to Figure 2. However, in Figure 9,
the user has selected the menu item labelled "tools" 902.
The activation of the tools menu button displays the drop-
down menu 904. The drop-down menu 904 comprises a
plurality of options (most of which are beyond the scope
of this description) including an option labelled "video
snapshot..." 906.
[0059] Selection of the "video snapshot..." option 906
by the user results in the display of the pop-up image
viewer 1000 shown in Figure 10. The pop-up image view-
er 1000 shown in Figure 10 is similar to the image viewer
600 shown immediately after an image is captured (as
shown in Figure 6 and described hereinbefore).
[0060] In common with the pop-up image viewer 600
of Figure 6, the image viewer 1000 of Figure 10 compris-
es an image pane 1002, thumbnails (1004, 1006, 1008)
of the images that have previously been captured by the
user, a display of the directory 1010 in which the images
are stored, and a "close" button 1012 that closes the pop-
up image viewer 1000.
[0061] When one of the thumbnail images (e.g. 1008)
is selected by the user the image viewer 1000 reads the
embedded data from the image, and displays the image
in the image pane 1002. In particular, the image viewer
reads the embedded user ID contained within the image
file. This is used to display the name 1014 of the contact
associated with the embedded user ID. The date and
time that the image was taken is read from the embedded
data and displayed at 1016. The client can also use the
embedded user ID to determine other information about
the user associated with the user ID, such as his current
presence state, as shown using icon 1018.
[0062] The main difference between the image viewer
600 and the image viewer 1000 is in the controls overlaid
over the image being displayed, which can be used to
initiate communication events directly from the image
viewer. In the image viewer 1000 in Figure 10, controls
are displayed to display a drop-down menu 1020 (de-
scribed with reference to Figure 14, below), initiate a file
transfer 1022 (described with reference to Figure 12, be-
low), and initiate an IM conversation 1024 using the em-
bedded user ID. These controls were also present in im-
age viewer 600. However, the image viewer 1000 addi-
tionally has a control to initiate a call 1026. The user can
select button 1026 to initiate a call with the user whose
user ID is embedded in the image file being displayed.
More specifically, the client 130 uses the embedded user
ID to set up a call over the network 106 with the client
110 that is logged in using the embedded user ID. The
call established to the user with the embedded user ID
may be either a voice call or a video call.
[0063] If the cursor of the pointing device is moved out
of the image pane 1002, or if the cursor is motionless for
a predetermined period of time, then the controls (1020,
1022, 1024, 1026) and the bar showing the name 1014,
time and date 1016, and presence state 1018 are re-
moved from the image, as illustrated in Figure 11. This
allows the user an unencumbered view of the image that

has been captured.
[0064] Figure 12 illustrates the process by which a file
transfer of the image file may be initiated from the image
viewer 1000. If the user selects the file transfer button
1022, then the drop-down menu 1202 is displayed. The
drop-down menu 1202 comprises two options. The first
option shows the name 1204 of the user whose user ID
is embedded in the image file. If this option is selected,
then the file transfer is established between the client
130 of Ben 118, and the client 110 of Duncan 102 (whose
user ID is embedded in the image). When the file transfer
is established, a copy of the image file comprising Dun-
can’s user ID is transmitted over the network 106 and
received by the client 110, and can subsequently be
viewed and stored on the user terminal 104. Therefore,
using this technique, an image captured from the video
stream of a remote user can be sent back to the remote
user very readily, using the information embedded in the
image file itself, and by the simple selection of a single
option in the image viewer displaying the image.
[0065] The second option in menu 1202, indicated at
1206, allows the user to send the image file to another
(third) user of the communication system. If this option
is selected, then the pop-up contact window 1300 shown
in Figure 13 is displayed. The pop-up contact window
1300 displays the contact list 1302 of the user in order
for the user to select a contact to which the image file
should be sent. Scrollbars 1304 allow the user to scroll
though the contacts if there are more than can be dis-
played within the pop-up window. The selected contact
is highlighted, as shown at 1306. The user can send the
file to the selected contact by activating the "send" button
1308, or cancel the process by selecting the "cancel"
button 1310. When the send button 1308 is selected, the
file transfer is established between client 130 and the
client of the selected contact over the network 106, and
the image file comprising the embedded data is trans-
mitted to the selected contact.
[0066] Reference is now made to Figure 14, which
shows the drop-down menu 1402 displayed when the
user activates the menu button 1020. The drop-down
menu comprises several options that the user can use
to manage the currently selected captured image. The
user can save a copy of the current image to a given
location on the storage device of the user terminal 126
by selecting the "save as..." option 1404. The user can
open the currently selected image in an image editing
application by selecting the "edit" option 1406. The user
can delete the currently selected image from the storage
device by selecting the "delete" option 1408.
[0067] The option labelled "send snapshot" 1410 in
drop-down menu 1402 provides the same functionality
as the file transfer button 1022, described above with
reference to Figure 12. The "set as my picture" option
1412 allows the user to set the currently selected image
as their avatar picture in the communication system. The
"set as desktop background" option sets the currently
selected image as the background image in the operating
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system of the user terminal 126.
[0068] In an alternative embodiment, the client 130 is
arranged to capture not a single frame of the video, but
a clip of the video. In other words, rather than capturing
an image from the video stream, a copy of the video
stream itself is captured. The length of the video clip cap-
tured can be determined by the user (e.g. Ben 118) by
the length of time that the capture button 516 is activated
for. For example, when Ben 118 wants to capture a clip
of the incoming video stream, he selects the capture but-
ton 516, and holds it in an activated state for the duration
of the clip that he wishes to capture. When he releases
the button, the video is saved to the storage device. Al-
ternatively, the client 130 can be arranged to capture a
predetermined interval of the video stream with a single
activation of the capture button 516.
[0069] The result of capturing a clip of the video stream
is that a sequence of frames have been grabbed by the
client. This sequence of frames is converted to a prede-
termined video format and saved to the storage device
(such as hard-disk 305 in Figure 3). Example video for-
mats include (but are not limited to) AVI, MOV, WMV,
3GP and DivX formats. The client 130 also embeds the
user ID of the source of the video stream in the video file,
in a similar manner as described above with reference
to image files.
[0070] The video file can then be viewed and utilised
in a similar manner to the image files described herein-
before. The pop-up image viewer described with refer-
ence to Figure 6 comprises an embedded video player
arranged to playback the video format used to save the
video clip. The user can then view the video clip using
the embedded video player. In common with the image
embodiment described above, the video player overlays
controls over the video to allow communication events
such as a call, IM conversation or file transfer to be initi-
ated to the user with the ID embedded in the video. There-
fore, the overall operation of the system is the same as
that described above for images, except that the pop-up
viewer (600, 1000) can playback video clips, rather than
only displaying images.
[0071] While this invention has been particularly
shown and described with reference to preferred embod-
iments, it will be understood to those skilled in the art that
various changes in form and detail may be made without
departing from the scope of the invention as defined by
the appendant claims.

Claims

1. A method of capturing an image from a video call
between a first user (118) and a remote user (102)
over a communication network (106), comprising:

receiving video data from said remote user at a
client (130) executed at a user terminal (126) of
the first user, said video data comprising a se-

quence of frames;
said client capturing a frame of said video data
responsive to a command (516,804) from said
first user;
said client extracting image data from said
frame; and
said client converting said image data to an im-
age file having an image format;

characterized in that the method further comprises:

embedding a communication identity of said re-
mote user within said image format of said image
file, wherein said communication identity is suit-
able for initiating a communication event
(616,618,1022,1024,1026) with said remote us-
er; and
storing the image file on a storage means of said
user terminal.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein said com-
munication identity is a username of the remote user.

3. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said
communication event is a voice call.

4. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said
communication event is a video call.

5. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said
communication event is a file transfer.

6. A method according to claim 5, wherein said file
transfer is a transfer of said image file.

7. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said
communication event is an instant messaging con-
versation.

8. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said command from said first user comprises the ac-
tuation by said first user of a control displayed in a
user interface of said client.

9. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said image file is a portable network graphics format
image file.

10. A method according to any preceding claim, further
comprising the step of displaying said video data to
said first user in a user interface of said client.

11. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said step of capturing said frame comprises said cli-
ent copying said frame from said user interface of
said client displayed on said user terminal of said
first user.
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12. A method according to any of claims 1 to 10, wherein
said step of capturing said frame comprises:

said client transmitting a request message to a
corresponding client of said remote user over
said communication network, wherein said re-
quest message requests said corresponding cli-
ent to copy said frame from said video data;
said client accepting a request to establish a file
transfer from said corresponding client; and
said client receiving said frame using said file
transfer from said corresponding client.

13. A method according to any preceding claim, further
comprising the step of embedding the date and time
of the image capture in said image file.

14. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said step of storing the image file comprises storing
the image file in a predetermined directory on said
storage means of said user terminal.

15. A method according to any preceding claim, further
comprising the step of said client playing a sound to
said first user responsive to capturing the frame of
said video data.

16. A method according to any preceding claim, com-
prising:

said client opening the image file stored at said
user terminal responsive to a command from
said first user;
reading the communication identity from the im-
age file and displaying an image from said image
data; and
displaying at least one user-operable control in
association with said image, wherein, respon-
sive to actuation of said at least one user-oper-
able control by said first user, said client uses
said communication identity to initiate a commu-
nication event with said remote user over said
communication network.

17. A computer program product comprising program
code means which when executed by a computer
implement the steps according to the method of any
of claims 1 to 16.

18. A user terminal for capturing an image from a video
call between a first user and a remote user over a
communication network, comprising:

processing means arranged to execute a client,
wherein said client is configured to receive video
data comprising a sequence of frames, capture
a frame of said video data responsive to a com-
mand from said first user, extract image data

from said frame, convert said image data to an
image file having an image format, and embed
a communication identity of said remote user
within said image format of said image file,
wherein said communication identity is suitable
for initiating a communication event with said
remote user; and
storage means for storing the image file on said
user terminal.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Aufnehmen eines Bilds aus einem
Videoanruf zwischen einem ersten Benutzer (118)
und einem entfernten Benutzer (102) über ein Kom-
munikationsnetzwerk (106), umfassend:

Empfangen von Videodaten von dem entfernten
Benutzer an einem Clienten (130), der an einem
Benutzerendgerät (126) des ersten Benutzers
ausgeführt wird, wobei die Videodaten eine Se-
quenz von Frames umfassen;
Aufnehmen eines Frames der Videodaten durch
den Clienten als Reaktion auf einen Befehl (516,
804) von dem ersten Benutzer;
Extrahieren von Bilddaten aus dem Frame
durch den Clienten und
Umwandeln der Bilddaten in eine Bilddatei mit
einem Bildformat durch den Clienten;

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Verfahren wei-
terhin Folgendes umfasst:

Einbetten einer Kommunikationsidentität des
entfernten Benutzers in dem Bildformat der Bild-
datei, wobei die Kommunikationsidentität zum
Initiieren eines Kommunikationsereignisses
(616, 618, 1022, 1024, 1026) mit dem entfernten
Benutzer geeignet ist; und
Speichern der Bilddatei auf einem Speichermit-
tel des Benutzerendgeräts.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Kommunika-
tionsidentität ein Benutzername des entfernten Be-
nutzers ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das Kom-
munikationsereignis ein Sprachanruf ist.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das Kom-
munikationsereignis ein Videoanruf ist.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das Kom-
munikationsereignis ein Dateitransfer ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei der Dateitransfer
ein Transfer der Bilddatei ist.
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7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das Kom-
munikationsereignis eine Instant-Messaging-Unter-
haltung ist.

8. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
wobei der Befehl von dem ersten Benutzer die Be-
tätigung einer Steuerung, die in einer Benutzerober-
fläche des Clienten angezeigt ist, durch den ersten
Benutzer umfasst.

9. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
wobei die Bilddatei eine Portable-Network-Gra-
phics-Format-Bilddatei ist.

10. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
das weiterhin den Schritt eines Anzeigens der Vide-
odaten für den ersten Benutzer in einer Benutzero-
berfläche des Clienten umfasst.

11. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
wobei der Schritt des Aufnehmens des Frames ein
Kopieren des Frames von der Benutzeroberfläche
des Clienten, die auf dem Benutzerendgerät des ers-
ten Benutzers angezeigt wird, durch den Clienten
umfasst.

12. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 10, wobei
der Schritt des Aufnehmens des Frames Folgendes
umfasst:

Übertragen einer Anforderungsnachricht durch
den Clienten an einen entsprechenden Clienten
des entfernten Benutzers über das Kommuni-
kationsnetzwerk, wobei die Anforderungsnach-
richt von dem entsprechenden Clienten anfor-
dert, den Frame aus den Videodaten zu kopie-
ren;
Akzeptieren einer Anforderung, einen Datei-
transfer von dem entsprechenden Clienten ein-
zurichten, durch den Clienten und
Empfangen des Frames durch den Clienten un-
ter Verwendung des Dateitransfers von dem
entsprechenden Clienten.

13. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
das weiterhin den Schritt eines Einbettens des Da-
tums und der Zeit der Bildaufnahme in die Bilddatei
umfasst.

14. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
wobei der Schritt des Speicherns der Bilddatei ein
Speichern der Bilddatei in einem vorherbestimmten
Verzeichnis auf dem Speichermittel des Benutze-
rendgeräts umfasst.

15. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
das weiterhin den Schritt eines Abspielens eines Ge-
räuschs durch den Clienten für den ersten Benutzer

als Reaktion auf das Aufnehmen des Frames der
Videodaten umfasst.

16. Verfahren nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch,
umfassend:

Öffnen der Bilddatei, die an dem Benutzerend-
gerät gespeichert ist, durch den Clienten als Re-
aktion auf einen Befehl von dem ersten Benut-
zer;
Lesen der Kommunikationsidentität aus der
Bilddatei und Anzeigen eines Bilds von den Bild-
daten und
Anzeigen mindestens einer benutzerbedienba-
ren Steuerung in Verbindung mit dem Bild, wo-
bei der Client als Reaktion auf eine Betätigung
der mindestens einen benutzerbedienbaren
Steuerung durch den ersten Benutzer die Kom-
munikationsidentität dazu verwendet, ein Kom-
munikationsereignis mit dem entfernten Benut-
zer über das Kommunikationsnetzwerk zu initi-
ieren.

17. Computerprogrammprodukt, das Programmcode-
mittel umfasst, die bei Ausführung durch einen Com-
puter die Schritte gemäß dem Verfahren nach einem
der Ansprüche 1 bis 16 implementieren.

18. Benutzerendgerät zum Aufnehmen eines Bilds aus
einem Videoanruf zwischen einem ersten Benutzer
und einem entfernten Benutzer über ein Kommuni-
kationsnetzwerk, umfassend:

Verarbeitungsmittel, die dazu eingerichtet sind,
einen Clienten auszuführen, wobei der Client
dazu konfiguriert ist, Videodaten zu empfangen,
die eine Sequenz von Frames umfassen, ein
Frame der Videodaten als Reaktion auf einen
Befehl von dem ersten Benutzer aufzunehmen,
Bilddaten aus dem Frame zu extrahieren, die
Bilddaten in eine Bilddatei mit einem Bildformat
umzuwandeln und eine Kommunikationsidenti-
tät des entfernten Benutzers in dem Bildformat
der Bilddatei einzubetten, wobei die Kommuni-
kationsidentität zum Initiieren eines Kommuni-
kationsereignisses mit dem entfernten Benutzer
geeignet ist; und
Speichermittel zum Speichern der Bilddatei auf
dem Benutzerendgerät.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour capturer une image d’un appel vidéo
passé entre un premier utilisateur (118) et un utili-
sateur éloigné (102) sur un réseau de communica-
tion (106), comprenant :
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la réception de données vidéo d’un utilisateur
éloigné à hauteur d’un client (130) exécuté à
hauteur d’un terminal utilisateur (126) du pre-
mier utilisateur, lesdites données vidéo compre-
nant une séquence de trames :

la capture par ledit client d’une trame des-
dites données vidéo réagissant à une com-
mande (516, 804) dudit premier utilisateur ;
l’extraction par ledit client de données
d’image de ladite trame ; et
la conversion par ledit client desdites don-
nées d’image en un fichier d’image compor-
tant un format d’image ;

caractérisé en ce que le procédé comprend en
outre :

l’incorporation d’une identité de communi-
cation dudit utilisateur éloigné dans ledit for-
mat d’image dudit fichier d’image, dans le-
quel ladite identité de communication con-
vient à un lancement d’événement de com-
munication (616, 618, 1022, 1024, 1026)
avec ledit utilisateur éloigné ; et
le stockage du fichier d’image dans un
moyen de stockage dudit terminal utilisa-
teur.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
identité de communication est un identifiant de l’uti-
lisateur éloigné.

3. Procédé selon, soit la revendication 1, soit la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit événement de commu-
nication est un appel vocal.

4. Procédé selon, soit la revendication 1, soit la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit événement de commu-
nication est un appel vidéo.

5. Procédé selon, soit la revendication 1, soit la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit événement de commu-
nication est un transfert de fichier.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel ledit
transfert de fichier est un transfert dudit fichier d’ima-
ge.

7. Procédé selon, soit la revendication 1, soit la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit événement de commu-
nication est une conversation en messagerie instan-
tanée.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ladite commande dudit
premier utilisateur comporte l’actionnement par ledit
premier utilisateur d’une commande affichée dans

une interface utilisateur dudit client.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ledit fichier d’image est un
fichier d’image portable en format graphique de ré-
seau.

10. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre l’étape consis-
tant à afficher lesdites données vidéo audit premier
utilisateur dans une interface utilisateur dudit client.

11. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ladite étape consistant à
capturer ladite trame comporte le copiage par ledit
client de ladite trame de ladite interface utilisateur
dudit client affiché sur ledit terminal utilisateur dudit
premier utilisateur.

12. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 10, dans lequel ladite étape consistant à capturer
ladite trame comprend :

la transmission par ledit client d’un message de
sollicitation à un client correspondant dudit uti-
lisateur éloigné sur ledit réseau de communica-
tion, dans lequel ledit message de sollicitation
demande audit client correspondant de copier
ladite trame desdites données vidéo ;
l’acception par ledit client d’une demande d’éta-
blissement d’un transfert de fichier dudit client
correspondant ; et
la réception par ledit client de ladite trame en
utilisant ledit transfert de fichier dudit client cor-
respondant.

13. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre l’étape consis-
tant à incorporer la date et l’heure de la capture
d’image dans ledit fichier d’image.

14. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ladite étape consistant à
stocker le fichier d’image comprend le stockage du
fichier d’image dans un répertoire prédéterminé
dans ledit moyen de stockage dudit terminal utilisa-
teur.

15. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant en outre l’étape dudit
client consistant à jouer un son audit premier utilisa-
teur réagissant à la capture de la trame desdites don-
nées vidéo.

16. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant :

l’ouverture par ledit client du fichier d’image
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stocké à hauteur dudit terminal utilisateur réa-
gissant à une commande dudit premier
utilisateur ;
la lecture de l’identité de communication du fi-
chier d’image et l’affichage d’une image desdi-
tes données d’image ; et
l’affichage d’au moins une commande actionna-
ble par l’utilisateur en association avec ladite
image, dans lequel, réagissant à l’actionnement
de ladite commande actionnable par l’utilisateur
par ledit premier utilisateur, ledit client utilise la-
dite identité de communication pour déclencher
un événement de communication avec ledit uti-
lisateur éloigné sur ledit réseau de communica-
tion.

17. Produit de programme d’ordinateur comprenant des
moyens de code de programme qui, lorsque exécu-
tés par un ordinateur, implémentent les étapes selon
le procédé de l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 16.

18. Terminal utilisateur pour capturer une image d’un
appel vidéo passé entre un premier utilisateur et un
utilisateur éloigné sur un réseau de communication,
comprenant :

des moyens de traitement agencés de sorte à
exécuter un client, dans lequel ledit client est
configuré pour recevoir des données vidéo com-
portant une séquence de trames, capturer une
trame desdites données vidéo réagissant à une
commande dudit premier utilisateur, extraire
des données d’image de ladite trame, convertir
lesdites données d’image en un fichier d’image
au format d’image, et incorporer une identité de
communication dudit utilisateur éloigné dans le-
dit format d’image dudit fichier d’image, dans
lequel ladite identité de communication convient
au lancement d’un événement de communica-
tion avec ledit utilisateur éloigné ; et
un moyen de stockage pour stocker le fichier
d’image dans ledit terminal utilisateur.
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